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Praise the LORD, all you nations; extol Him, all you peoples. For great is His love toward us, and the faithfulness of the LORD endures forever. Praise the LORD.  Psalm 117 

PRAY FOR RYAN KOHER 
 
We are asking that you pray for Ryan Koher, a pilot for MAF, who is in a high security prison in Mozambique. On November 4, he 
met two South Africans at an airport in southern Mozambique for a routine flight. They were bringing supplies for orphanages in the 
northern part of the country and it was a flight  that MAF (known as Ambassador Aviation Ltd. in Mozambique) had flown many 
times in the past. Before the airplane was loaded, police conducted a normal scan of the goods and had concerns about some 
vitamins, over-the-counter medications, and food preservative supplies that were going to staff at the orphanages. 
 
Ryan and the two South Africans were detained that day on an accusation 
that quickly escalated to “supporting terrorism.” It has now been over 95 
days of incarceration for Ryan and the two South Africans without any 
written charges and an investigation that is ongoing. Ryan’s wife, Annabel, 
and their two young sons have returned to MAF headquarters in Nampa, 
Idaho and are being cared for by family, their church family, and MAF staff.  
 
A lawyer has  been retained for Koher and the U.S. Embassy is engaged in the 
situation.  Please continue to pray that Ryan will be released upon completion of 

the lengthy investigation. Please pray for the accusations to be dropped and for Ryan’s release from prison.  His faith 
remains strong and he is an encouragement to those around him. Please pray for good health for Ryan and the two South Africans, 
and for the release of all three of them very soon! 
 

If you and others who are praying for them want to send words of encouragement, emails may be sent via 

prayforpilotryan@maf.org .   

For regular updates on Ryan’s situation, visit Press Releases Archive - Mission Aviation Fellowship (maf.org)  

mailto:prayforpilotryan@maf.org
https://maf.org/press/


 

As I am writing this letter, Larry is in the air on his way back to Papua New Guinea….again. (We were there together last year in 

September/October.) He will be in PNG for five weeks to give assistance to the Engineering Department while the Chief Engineer is 

on home assignment in New Zealand. As always, he enjoys reconnecting with the MAF staff, as well as doing some training with the 

engineering apprentices.  Once he is finished there, he will fly to the USA to attend a course.   

 

I (Ruth) will also be travelling soon. I’ll be going to Canada to renew 

my Permanent Residency Status. Larry will join me after his course in 

the USA and we will then take home assignment in April/May.  

While on home assignment we look forward to spending time with 

family and friends in both Canada and USA, as well as welcoming two 

new grandbabies.  Brett and Angela are expecting twins in April, and 

they will travel from Uganda to the US for the births. We plan to all fly 

back together to Uganda in June, (with three kids under the age of 

two!) where Brett and Angela will continue their work with EMI 

(Engineering Ministries International).  

Thank you SO much for the part you play in bringing help and hope to many 

remote communities around the world. We are grateful for your interest and 

continued support and prayers for MAF’s ministry not only in Uganda, but also 

globally.       

Larry and Ruth 

To donate, see addresses at left. Please indicate “For support of Larry and Ruth Nicholson.” 

NUMBERS FOR LAST  YEAR 

ON THE MOVE AGAIN   

Last year Larry travelled across the world to assist various MAF Engineering Programs, and continued to oversee the maintenance of 

32 aircraft engines, located in  8 different countries where MAF is serving. He is always planning ahead for engine overhauls, 

shipping them around the world for larger maintenance issues, swapping parts between engines, and sometimes selling and buying 

new engines. He enjoys his role, which enables MAF to save a lot of money.  

Meanwhile, I (Ruth) kept busy last year in my role as Visitor Coordinator for MAF Uganda. This entailed managing the logistics 

(taxis, accommodation, meals, visas, etc. ) of anyone coming to visit MAF Uganda, to either receive flight training, or to gather 

stories and videos for MAF publications, for conducting audits or training in various departments within MAF, or for visiting MAF 

staff from their sending country. More than 100 visitors came last year, totalling  843 nights/beds. It is enjoyable to meet so many 

people from many different countries. MAF Uganda is the main training base for new recruits, so it’s a very busy place!  To read 

more about what MAF Uganda is up to, visit   Bringing hope in Uganda | Uganda (mafint.org)   

** Please continue to pray for  Ryan Koher ‘s release, as well as the two South African men who are detained. 

** Praise for safety of MAF operations worldwide, and for all that God enabled us to do last year. Praise for safety in Larry’s travels. 

** Pray for Larry as he works in PNG that he would remain in good health, and that Engineering will run smoothly while he’s there. 

** Pray as we have a lot of travel in the coming months that we would be able to do all the things and see everyone that we hoped to. 

** Praise God for His continued faithfulness and love for us, and for His  many provisions for us and our family. 

https://uganda.mafint.org/

